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A Brief Report on Screening by Drawings

Takeshi KAITA*

2牡bstract

This tt a briefreport pr(Denting some consid∝ ations on applying portrait drawing to ttyCh010gical screening.

Key words: drawing,psychologlcal screening

l. lntroduction

There are a lot of prttectiVe methodtt for psychological measurement.These are efncient for extracting

clients'pettnalities. Extraordinary “disordered" behavlors in dally life h滋 、 been reportod. For instance,

deteriOrating of custOms and、 olition as characterお tics of present studellts are well knttn.It is lranifest that

宙 C10■LSneSSi司 b one Ofthe nlain causes ofthese phenomena.It b as a natural consequence that vicious perso郎

are not able to have self― r∝ognition in those groups. Ind∝ d they are the aobjects of medtal treatments,

but the younger a person lvith such disorders the easler to be amended. :rhese require screening methods on

藤yぬological measurement without using any words vaLd for any grOups.

Portrait drawing ls one of the maJor technlques in the proJective methodに  which could extract clients'

persOnalit議 easily pl considered the dittrence between juvenib ddinquents and general students,but the

data were accumulated before 1974.There were few researches for applying the drawing as screening.At

applying the drawing to screening,easy operating is required。 「rhere have not been reported on the drawing

test operated under fr∝ condition: when and where each client wants to and without any inspectors. In this

paper,we conslder efFects under the operating inethod and solne prOperties on the drawing under the conditioll

to analyze and diagnose presett students by actual inspections.

2.CIた nts and methOd Of Operating

Clients were students Of a public high school that has a high ratio(more than 99.5%)of students who go

on to the next stage of education,around the half to mttor uniК ttities.It might be e"1ly expected befOre a

couple Of decades that there are few students、″hose custoIIrls and volitiOn are deteriorated. Tota1 40 clients,21

were nlale and 19 feFrlale.Only l male client's dominant hand t7as left.There were not found any double or

tFiple perspectives.There were not also found any drawings ofirregular styles except non― wholebOdy drawings.

The drawing range t considered in the folbwing.

Author operated the scttning under iα e cOndition: the drawing test without any illstructions were executod

as a homewOrk.Each client wrote hね (her)OWn drawing duration and answers to prepared“ traditbnaP
questions down according to given brochure.[rhぉ 。perating lnethod might have clients being less tett owing

to being a10ne and the drawing and anttvering with client's own ptte. Consequently,this operating lnethod cOuld

extract clients'personalities including their attitudes tO this psych010gical test by cohlparison with traditional

Hlethods. Furthermore,the easiness of this Operating method could apply the drawing test to screening.

3r COnsideratiOns

3 1 Duration

Average and standard deviatiOn Of drawing duratiOn were 555 seconds and 560, respectivelyp Drawing

durations under traditbnal operating nlethoお are said about 10 minut∝ .Pl shOWS that the average and the
standard deviation are about 8.5-11.6 minutes and 5.4-6.5.The nulIIber Of clients whOse abs01ute value Of

deviatiOn was gttater than lσ  was 5. There was One client whose■ olue wぉ mOre than 4σ .Others were all
in lσ .E対stence Of clients who cOnsume more than 60 minutes under traditional methods is widely knOwn.
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These are all in the occurable range.so that the little difference of the standard deviation might be appropriate.
Figure 1 shows the frequency distribution on duration. "Ree" operating method might not have any problems
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Figure 1: Duration of portrait drawing.

on duration for both executing and analyzing, Instructions on duration before beginning are not be needed for
screening.

3 clients did not write his (her) own duration down. This phenomenon is yielded by the operating method.
This is one of the effictiveness of this operating method to extract clients' attitudes to phychological test easily.
Irr traditional operating methods, various records including duratlons are made by inspectors. In the "free"
operating method, however, analyzer can guess whether the duration-unwpitten is careless mistake or not by
analyzng client's drawing and answerings.

9 clients' durations were in the range traditionally required careful analysis on morbidity.
Some examples of which drawing duration were shorter than 40 seconds are shdwn below.
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Figure 2: kamples of which drawn duration is shorter than 40 seconds.

Figure 2(i) was drawn in about 20 seconds by male client. This client did not explain theme of the drawing.
Many of the client's a[swers were '6I do not know," and almost of others were only one word. The outline of
client's answers was a.s follows: t'The drawn is a male. Age of the drawn is as same as I. I do not know who the
drawn is. He is h.ppy and also healthy." This duration is not adequate to the drawn and answers.

Figure 2(ii) was in about 12 seconds by female. The outline of client's answers was shovru in the following,

the client did not ansv/er except these at all. "The drawn is male. He is two years younger than I. I do not

knou/ who the drawn is." This duration is not also appropriate.
Next, other examples of which drawing duration were longer than 10 minutes are shown.

Figure 3(i) was in about 13 minutes by female. The outline of client's answers was as follows: "I do not

know the dfawn's name and age, even male or female. I had thought a co1nmon p€rsons during my drawing'
The drawn has been standing and are also going to. The drawn does not think anything. I think that cloudy
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Figure 3:Exalnples of which draml duration is longer than 10 minutes.

weather might be suitabb. The drawn reminds me an unknown po「 son. Arn■ s and hands of the drttn are

silnilar to what those``Dora― omon''has." This duration is not suitable for the drawn and angtters.

Figure 3(ii)waS in about 19'5『 'by felrlale.The outline of clbntt answers was as fo1lows“ The drawn t

female,one ycar younger than I.I had thought my■ iend during n■ y drawing. She is not in moVing motion,

she thinks only what slle is now a mode1 0f drawing.I do llot know what she feels.I might idealLe upon the

drawn.I remind having received her assistance.She is healthy because she looks well.She migh be happy but

l do llot know why l cnvy her:she is beautiful.I have inferioFity cOmplex.I think that fl■ ew贔her might be

suitabL.She reminds me mysel■ in the beginning l drew myself but later the drawing object changd anyone

eLe before l knew. She desires her peace,she is actually ttted. She wears a T shirt. She is sitting with her

arnls foldod。 l received her assistance,it is true that l and she often quarre1lod but l think that she is my best

tiend,"Appropriateness of the duration might not be r● eCted.

3 2 Location of drawing On drawing sheet

Table l shars locations of client's portraits on drawing sheets.The rates of clients who drew lettward were

around double of the data in l2]. Facing the fronts were around a half. Rightward 10 times higher. [2] reported
that the rates of backward drawn by male clients were greater than 0.0210, but this time any male clients
did not. The rates upon female clients in [2] were under 0.0400. Irrespective of psychological meanings on
the directious, the differences between the data of this inspection and those of [2], psychologically well knovrn
"evasion" expression, reveal the difference of characters of present students in comparison with those before
about three decades: deterioratingofpresent students'customs and volition. It is also detected that tnore than
half of the clients have the tendency of escape. These show the tendency of wrongdoing or mental disorder
having been growing up in these decades.

3.3. Hostility

Two clients, whose dominant hands were right, drew the opposite direction compared to the expected by
psychological inspections. This rate of hostility impulse might be adequate in their ages. A client did not
respond at all. This is alsci an instance of that detection "hostility."
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3.4. Drawing range

Any client was not instructed on the range of portrait to be drawn. Table 2 shows the drawn range and its
rates. taditional methods require drawing whole body. If there needs whole body drawing, instructions to

Table 2:Draw n

male female total

Whole body 0.238 0.389 0.308

-Flom a knee to a top 0.143 0.0556 0.103

Like a bust U.U952 ６に
０

Ｌ
０

Ａ
υ

０ 0.0769

Ffom a shoulder to a top 0.143 0.222 0.179

Brom a neck to a top U.U476 0.167 0.103

Whole face 0.190 0.111 0.154

A part of face 0.143 0.000 0.0769

draw whole body before dra■7ing shOuld be presented. IInight insist that the drawing range has sOtte meanings.

3 5 Nlisce‖ aneous

O.400 0f clients did not have any abnormal blanks,Comical― drawing was O.4Ю ,among th∝ e only 0 11l did

not have any abnormal blanks. This IInight be yielded by stability under sterα >type drawing. Especially,a
skeletOn with abnOrmal blanh alsO existed.A cylindrical also was.

Spaceconstriction was only O.100.Another abnormal“ face"drawing existed in which papeF‐ ChOppings were.

Thお drawing(Figure 4)was leftWttd,cbmicaldrawing with abndrmal b1011k in the upper part Of the sheet,by

only around l lninute. This phenoⅡ £non might nOt be seen sO Ottcn aren in the clinical cases. This client
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Figure 4: An example.

(male) answered as follows:, "The drawn is a passing unknwn twenty-year-old man returning to his own house

from walking with a dog. He looks like being tired but might be haplf because he likes dogs. I wish he goes

somewhere else qnd do not be remiuded anything. He looks like being unhappy trecause he would walk slowly.

I think that he is a common mau hcause he is walking. I think fine weather is suitable fot this drawing. He

desires to play with dogs (but this client did not anewer the reason.) I strongly wishes him to set the dog

right." The clieht's answers to further questions revealed that the position of his father in his mind was firmly
establi.shed and the client had powerless feeling to almost everything. His needs for protection and security were

also confirmed. This space-constriction shows the client's agression with hostility feeling based upon strong

flustration owing to his restricted envioronment.
Similarly on uneasy emotio!, drawings of art were drawn by 0.325 of the clients, furthermore 0.308 among

these had abnormal blank(s). Ivlany of them were drawn delicately. Another ryale client drew (Figure 5) neither

feet nor any parts of face. This client answered to only a few questions. "The drawn is a man. He is twenty five

years old. I was not reminded anyone in the drawing. He is a common man but I do not have this feeling to
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Figure 5: An example.

general men because each person has his (her) own individual character. I think that cloudy weather is suitable

to this drawing." The client's anstuers to further questions were also simple and concrete but with few words.

Eyes were not drawn, this might be a severe problem even comparison with general drawing order of parts in

the face. This shmrs the client's limited contact to outside.
The number of clients who drew the opposite direction psychologically suppmed from their dominant hands

was twg. This drawing style generally imples the hostility or inhibition by clients' eagerness to try essentially

"diffrcult" problem. An example is shown in Figure6. There were some disorders in the client's (male) answers.
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Figure 6: An example.

The client answered as follows: "The drawn person is a passing unknown person. ... A brother of his friend
who is fourteen. I was not reminded nobody for him in my drawing, had few attentions to him except quite
negative first impression ttfoolish." He looks like a bore, associated with ttbaseball" and also a strong man. He
is q common man, I do not knou/ who he is. He wears clothes made by denim. I think that he is strange."
Severe depression to the past and client's environment, severe powerless feeling, and then difficulty of rapport
establishment is eesilly detected.

Another example is shovrn in Figure7. The client answered a.s follows: "The drawn is a man. (The clieut
answered a coucrete name (afterwards A) but did not explain the person here.) He is nineteen years old. I am
reminded another man. (The client answerd another concrete name (afterwards B).) He rides a horse owing to
his occupation. He was trained at jockey course in JRA horse racing school. He lets a horse runnning at a turf.
He thinks about winning. I do not knovr what he thinks and its reason. He is cool. I am reminded Mr.B. He
m[ght be healthy because he participates in races, He might also be h.ppy owing to his success as a jockey.
He is cool because he is not haughty in spite of being a son of a geuius. I do not have such feelings to general
persons. Fine weather is suibable to this drawing. He reminds me his father. (Maybe lvlr.A is a father of Mr.B.)
He might hope winuing, because jockey must hope so. He has jockey-wear on. " The client explained details
on I\iIr.B, Mr.A and other jockeys. He might be a fan of horse races.

The drawing test has further extractability of clients' characters, even positives or negatives, in comparison
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Figure 7: An example.

with traditioual methods. The drawing test as screening is shown useful to detect various abnormal characters
with effectiveness on diagnosis similarly to traditional drawing inspection methods. Analyzing by the drawing
test under the free condition, might be useful to many of present students': few of them are eager to make
efforts to achieve theh owu concrete future purpo.ses.

4. Conclus'ron

Some properties to apply portrait drawing to screening were considered. Showing conditions on durqtion
mlght not be needed in free conditiorted operating, the instruction to draw whole body should be required if
it is needed. Growing up the tendency of wrongdoing and mental disorder in these decades were also shown
by actual inspections. It is also found experime4tally that portrait drawing as screening could detect various
abnormal eharacters similarly to traditional drawing inspection methods with futher extrabllity in comparlson
with the traditionals.
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